Louisiana Delegation To Visit U.S.A. Pavilion In Montreal

BATON ROUGE — Louisiana will present a new travel display and booth this weekend in the Visit U.S.A. Pavilion at "Man and His World" exhibition at Montreal, Canada, according to the Louisiana Tourist Commission.

Designed and built under the auspices of the commission, the display will feature blowup color transparencies of Louisiana's attractions, as well as a giant map of the state. Other elements of the display will emphasize the French background of the state, with iron-lace grillwork, a small replica of a pirogue, a blowup photographic figure of the Evangeline memorial, early Acadian artifacts such as a butter churn, and a spinning wheel. Additionally, depictions of the various flags that have flown over Louisiana will embellish the top of the entire display.

French Text

The booth at this display will be supplied with Louisiana travel literature, including a special new brochure with French-language text. On hand to serve as hostesses and to provide state information to visitors, will be a group of French-speaking Louisiana school teachers, recruited from the Acadian Country.

These ladies will be attired in traditional Acadian folk costumes.

Included in the group of Louisiana school teachers are Laise Ledet, Montegut; Rosalie Authement, Houma; Judy Comeaux, Church Point; Judy Comeaux, New Orleans, noted state playwright, author, gourmet authority and food columnist, will be on hand to extol Louisiana's Creole and Acadian cuisine.

Later in the summer, the Visit U.S.A. Pavilion will feature a Louisiana Day with visiting state officials and state entertainment groups.

The exposition, which officially opened Friday, June 12, will continue through September 7. Shown here (left to right) are: Miss Laise Ledet, Montegut; Miss Rosalie Authement, Houma; Miss Judy Comeaux, Church Point; Secretary of State Wade O. Martin; Senator Dudley J. LeBlanc; Miss Judy Duplechin, Sunset; Miss Shirlene Ardoin, Ville Platte; Miss Elenor Bourgeois, Lafayette.

ACADIAN BELLES — A group of French-speaking Acadian school teachers pause at the State Capitol before embarking this week for Montreal, Canada. Attired in traditional Acadian costume, they will serve at the special Louisiana Tourist Commission display in the Visit U.S.A. Pavilion at "Man and His World" Exposition. The exposition officially opened Friday, June 12, and will continue through September 7. Shown here (left to right) are: Miss Laise Ledet, Montegut; Miss Rosalie Authement, Houma; Miss Judy Comeaux, Church Point; Secretary of State Wade O. Martin; Senator Dudley J. LeBlanc; Miss Judy Duplechin, Sunset; Miss Shirlene Ardoin, Ville Platte; Miss Elenor Bourgeois, Lafayette.